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Foundation
awards first
school grants

The Waynesville R-VI School
District Foundation has awarded $1,900
in grant funds to the following:
• $300 to Clarissa Guffey at
Waynesville High School for the
summer reading incentive program
• $350 to Christina Sheriff at East
Elementary for the animal life cycles
project
• $500 to Raquel DeSouza at Thayer
Elementary for the writing in the 21st
century project
• $200 to Stephanie Murray for the
classroom high-low reading proficiency
library
• $200 to Renee Perrine at Williams
for Music, Music, Music; Use It; Use
It; Use It.
• $350 to John Fluhrer at Waynesville
Middle School for the attendance
incentive program
The district received 30 requests,
totaling $14,560, in this round of grant
proposals.
“There were so many outstanding
projects and we wish the foundation
had enough money to fund all of
them,” says Jann Dye, president of the
foundation. “We were so enthused with
the many projects that we brainstormed
to find other resources to assist the grant
applicants, and have forwarded our
suggestions onto them.”
To help raise funds for future
projects, the foundation will provide
employees with the opportunity to
give to the foundation through payroll
deduction. (Look for the brochure when
Continued on page 4

CTA hosted its annual retirement
banquet on April 25 at the WCC
with the following attending:
Sherriel Balenton, Linda Snobl,
Danne Hall, Diana VanderVeen,
Kathleen Borwn, Beth Humphrey,
Walter Reese and Dr. Judene
Blackburn. They are pictured
below with State Rep. Steve
Lynch. The meal, including this
cake, was prepared by WCC
Culinary students.

Wood teams qualify for
Odyssey of Mind worlds
Both of Wood Elementary’s Odyssey
of the Mind teams have taken first place
in their divisions at the state level and
qualified for world competition that will
be held May 28-June 1 at the University
of Iowa.
At the state competition held at
Missouri University of Science and
Technology, the Not-So-Haunted
Team was tasked with creating a
pop-up “Not-So-Haunted House” that
required four different special effects,
three of which required application of
mechanical engineering principles. This
team is sponsored by Beth Humphrey
and Candice West. Lincoln Collins is
the parent coach. The not-so-scary
playwrites/artists/engineers are:
5th grader Makayla Aydelotte; 4th
graders Angel Hoff, Austin Puckett,
and Whisper Weeks; and 3rd grader
Madison Lee.
This year’s Whoville Team built
a 4’ by 6’ vehicle that required
two different propulsion systems
and had to perform four different
tasks while on the move. The
21
team is sponsored by Candice
West and Beth Humphrey. Valerie
and John Ludwikowsi are the
parent coaches. The masterminds
who engineered, built, and decorated
the cakemobile as well as creating a
hilarious 8-minute Whoville Plunger
Festival play to feature their vehicle are:
5th graders Kennidee Lee and Cheyenne
Puckett; 4th graders Garrett Hart,
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Chryslyn Joseph, and
Justin Ludwikowski;
and 3rd grader Kaylah
Brown.
Both teams were
very fortunate to
have engineer advisor
coaches Josh Lix and
Brian Jenner from
Ft. Leonard Wood’s
Engineering and Construction Division
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and additional support from teachers
Barb Neal and Lisa Thornburg.
Last year was the first year a
Waynesville school participated in this
competition, thanks to the I-STEM-21
grant. This year an I-STEM-21 grant
again funded the two teams to compete
at the state level. Both teams tackled
problems that were deeply imbedded
with engineering, took 1st place in
their divisions and received invitations
to the Odyssey of the Mind World
Competition.
Fundraising is under way for the
teams to go to the world competition.
If you are interested in donating funds
for the competition, contact Beth
Humphrey at 573-842-3517 or via email
at bhumphrey@waynesville.k12.mo.us.
Wood students in grades 3-5 may
sign up to participate in the Odyssey
of the Mind in August on a first-come
basis. In addition to a teacher sponsor/
coach, each team has at least one parent
coach, and this year the two engineers

advisor coaches volunteered to help
the teams. The adults work together
to guide the students as they acquire
knowledge to make decisions, teach
them skills, such as using power tools
and applying engineering principles
to create their product, and help them
become a cohesive team. However,
all decisions, execution of plans, and
creation of a product are made entirely
by the team members, alone. A budget
of $145 for everything from building
supplies to costumes requires each team
to be very creative with their solutions.
Odyssey of the Mind is an
international educational program that
provides creative problem-solving
opportunities for students from
kindergarten through college. Team
members apply their creativity to solve
problems that range from building
mechanical devices to presenting their
own interpretation of literary classics.
They then bring their solutions to
competition on the local, state, and
world level. Thousands of teams from
throughout the U.S. and 25 other
countries participate in the program.

Forensics, Debate team wraps up competitive season
Forensics and Debate
students include
Timber Daniel, Alex
Diamond, Katherine
Dooley, Jayla Dubose,
Jack Goodin, Brent
Hudson, Bryce Lewis,
Ciara Lockett, Zoey
Logan, Madelyn
McDonald, Zackary
Sieber, Reesanne
Tarbox, Najim
Udchoachon, Sean
Lackey, Jacob Saylor,
Kristen Thiemann and
David Lund. Coaches
are Charles Davis, head coach and Beth Humphrey, assistant coach.

WHS Forensics and Debate team members
participated in five tournaments this year.
The competitive speech team focuses
on developing student’s skills in debate,
research, analysis, interpretation and
ethical public speaking. It gives students a
chance to develop confidence, organization
and attentive and critical listening skills.
Students enrolled in the high school class
are automatically a part of the competitive
team and are required to attend at least two
tournaments a semester. Students who are
not enrolled in the class may join the team by
participating in the afterschool sessions on
Mondays.

Freedom students
turn trash into fashion

Students at Freedom Elementary honored Earth Day (April
25) through hands-on activities and community service.
Students applied classroom conservation lessons by collecting
and disposing litter from the school grounds (bottom photo)
and participated in a fashion show (below) with creative outfits
made of recycled materials. Missouri S&T’s EcoMiners Club
also visited Freedom students to discuss the importance of
recycling.
Freedom Elementary educators expanded lessons beyond the
classroom by providing valuable learning experiences that put
knowledge into practice. Through community service, students
worked in teams to collect campus litter providing students a
way to experience the immediate impact of their efforts.
The fashion show provided students a unique learning
experience through creative uses of recycled and discarded
materials. The EcoMiners Club, a Missouri
S&T student organization that promotes
conservation education, also provided
students a new perspective on recycling
with hands-on activities. Mini-grants of
$300 and more are available to fund service21 learning projects. To apply, please visit http://
waynesville.schoolwires.net/Page/3174.
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WHS and WMDS Science Olympiad students and coaches

WHS students compete
in Science Olympiad
Science Olympiad is one of the many student contests and
activities promoted by the NASSP (National Association of
Secondary School Principals). Science Olympiad competitions
are like academic track meets, consisting of a series of 23 team
events in each division. Each year, a portion of the
events are rotated to reflect the ever-changing nature
of genetics, earth science, chemistry, anatomy,
physics, geology, ecology, biology, mathematics,
mechanical engineering and technology. By
combining events from all disciplines, Science
21
Olympiad encourages a wide cross-section of
students to get involved. Emphasis is placed on
active collaboration and hands-on group participation.
Team recruitment begins in August; team preparation begins
in October. Students who are interested begin independently
researching, developing a study/resource binder, or building their
project. In early January, students submit their projects and study
resource binders for evaluation. At this time team selection occurs
and smaller teams of two to three students are assigned to each
event. From January to March the team meets more frequently to
study, share, problem-solve and build. Students may come to Ms.
Vidt’s room during Friday Tiger Time and before or after school.
Students are supported by math and science staff, VISTA staff
(Jauquin Holmes), and I-STEM-21 staff (Kym McCall).
The regional competition is hosted by Missouri University
of Science and Technology and takes place by March. The top
three teams from the regional advance to the state competition at
Mizzou in early April. Scoring occurs much like a game of golf.
Lowest score wins.
High school team members are Autumn Sitton, Madison
Wooley, Alex Diamond, Kelsey Blink, Javier Diaz, Selenna
Hedgepath, Savannah Blau, John Parker, Michael O’Donnell,
Zach Martinez, David Kozlowski, Kyle Roberts, Lindsey Kramer,
AJ Ramsey and Mark Handley.
Middle school team members-Natalia Bermudez, Ashley
Collishaw, Edward Diemler, Jessica Dwyer, Alek Eisenring,
Tristan Evans, Jason Godfrey, Ladarion Hardison, Jordan Lucena,
Tatiana Reyes, Vincent Villa, Emily Wilson
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Wood Elementary’s
cafeteria was
transformed into a live
game show, complete
with questions, buzzers,
lights, sound show
and studio audience
in preparation for MAP
testing. Serving as the
emcee was Dr. Antiqua
Hunter, principal, with
a guest “celebrity
appearance” by Dr.
Brian Henry, assistant
superintendent of
instructional services.

Teen vocalist and guitar player
Grant Landis (top) performed
before hundreds of Waynesville
Middle School students to
inspire students to do their best
during MAP testing. Students
enthusiastically cheered him on!

Got Guitar?

Partridge
Elementary wants to
start an after-school
guitar class, but is
need of guitars. Do
you have a guitar
that is in good shape
and you are willing to part with? If
so, contact Jennifer Vandergrift at
jvandergrift@waynesville.k12.mo.us.

Foundation
Continued from page 1

contracts come out.) Funds may be
directed to a special project or area at a
school.
“It is obvious that there is a great
need for funds for these special projects
and programs, and I hope that the
foundation can help spark the life-long
love of learning in children through our
Waynesville teachers,” Dye says.

The Leaping Legos – ten 6th graders who compete in the First Lego League
competition – were recognized at April’s School Board meeting for qualifying
for state competition. This is the team’s first year and the members are Clayton
Basset, Austin Shrum, Cheyenne Levengood, Wyatt Cutsinger, Trevor Tronstad,
Dale Kammer, Kyrien Edwards, Gracie O’Donnell, Anna Simmons and David
Parker.

Thank you to our
Admin. Professionals
On April 23, students in the
LEAD Community Outreach
Group at the Sixth Grade
Center surprised Marti South
with roses and a balloon in
recognition of Administrative
Professionals Day. Students
in the outreach group
volunteer in the school office;
the group is facilitated by
Marcia Gladden. Denise Pare
also received the surprise,
but happened to be out of the
office that day. To all of our
outstanding Administrative
Professionals, thank you
for all that you do – day in
and day out – to keep our
schools running smoothly. We
appreciate you every day!

Waynesville Sixth Grade
Center students raised
$553.16 for S.A.L.T.
through penny wars.
Students could put
in nickels, dimes and
quarters to take away
funds from other teams.
Burke and Jackie Flint
shared that Supporting All Lives Together of Pulaski
County will use the funds to help job seekers acquire
interview clothes and other items to help them improve
their future.

East Elementary hosted a Title One Parent Involvement Night on
April 10 from 5:30-7 p.m. Parents engaged in math activities with
their child, rotating between stations. Pizza and ice cream were
served at the carnival-themed event. A big thank you to Mrs.
Homan for organizing this successful event!

Parent shares speech success

To celebrate Better Speech and Hearing Month in April, a few
parents of Waynesville students were asked to share with us in their
own words how important speech and hearing therapy is for their
child. Due to space constraints, only the following excerpts from
just one letter are being shared in this week’s Tiger Tails. This parent
writes in regard to her son, LJ, who has been diagnosed with severe
developmental apraxia – a motor speech disorder where a child is
unable to sequence motor movements to produce speech.
...When LJ turned 3, after intensive hospital-based speech
therapy, he was making sounds, not babbling, and used 3 single
words. He was silent most of the time. He smiled a lot, laughed
and pulled us to what he wanted and used facial gestures but was
silent. Within several months of daily enrollment in the ECSE
program (at Williams Early Childhood Center), daily practice with
teachers and aides on LJ’s speech goals and speech therapy, LJ was
able to produce 8-10 intelligible words, tell us when he had to go
potty, and tell me when he wanted to eat. He said, “Eat!” but more
importantly, it was the first time I heard him say, “Mommy.”
After 5 months, LJ was producing 2-3 word sentences, such as “I
eat,” “I go potty,” “I happy mommy!” His vocabulary increased by
30 words and he could name all of the family members, most animal
sounds, point out letters and could answer “yes” or “no” when
asked a questions. The ECSE summer program increased his speech
by another 30 intelligible sounds. When he turned 4, a year after
beginning ECSE program and speech therapy, the focus turned to
incorporating conversational skills. In 4 months, he was producing
5-word sentences, began to state how he felt, learned more preacademic skills, and take two turns in conversation.
“At this point in our journey, I realized how sincerely dedicated
the ECSE group of professionals are to the children they help
every day, year after year. I thought about how my son remembers
all of their names when he says his prayers (teachers, instructional
aides, speech therapists, SPED coordinator). I feel he includes them
because they have become part of his life, a part of his family, and
this little guy feels they care deeply for him.”

